Abstract. Human activities can bring a certain degree of heavy metal emissions to the Antarctic soil environment. Although using the traditional total analysis of heavy metal to determine the impact of human activities have some reference points, there are still some limitations. In recent years, the speciation analysis of heavy metals has gained universal attention and rapid development in the assessment of heavy metal contamination in the environment. Combining the total analysis of heavy metal Pb, this paper attempted to use two indexes of "speciation concentration/total concentration" and "target sample speciation/baseline speciation" to evaluate the distribution characteristics of heavy metal Pb and had a discussion about the contamination sources of Pb in a typical Antarctic station. Based on this we proposed a new method of evaluating the heavy metal contamination in Antarctic soil environmental.
Introduction
With increasing highly frequent activities in Antarctic in recent years, people have brought some heavy metal contamination to the soil environment in Antarctic. The content of some heavy metal elements such as Pb, Cd and Hg was found to be partially accumulated in the Antarctic environment and ecosystem. The enrichment of heavy metals will have a greater impact on the fragile Antarctic ecosystem [1] .
Comparing to the total analysis of heavy metals, now the different existing speciation of heavy metals in soil has become an important index to evaluate their environmental effects. According to the study on speciation analysis of heavy metals in soil gathered from several counties' stations, some speciation accumulates in specific activity areas. The lead fuel incineration yard and other areas will have higher Pb contamination, mostly in the speciation of carbonates and oxides. The high concentration of Pb in the soil has a significant diffusion to the surrounding [2, 3, 4] .
Considering the limitations of the traditional methods that assessing human impacts by means of absolute or total concentration of specific speciation, this paper intended to design two indexes of "speciation concentration/total concentration" and "target sample speciation/baseline speciation" to analyze the distribution characteristics of Pb and evaluated its impact extent. The possibility of Pb contamination sources were also discussed in this paper, then we proposed a more reasonable assessment method of heavy metal contamination impact in some specific area.
Experiment Samples Collection
Station A is located in the fields Peninsula, Antarctica. The field site has been built for more than ten years and has shown some contamination caused by human activities after many years of operation. The samples were collected from the surface of soils in the buildings, roads, new and old oil reservoirs, docklands and control area in station A during the 30 th research of China science team. The experiment also collected samples from the port of vehicle exhaust and garbage incineration outfalls for the analysis of pollution source.
The determination of sampling points according to "technical specification for soil environmental monitoring" [5] , the pretreatment of soil samples was in accordance with "the soil environment quality standard" [6] , "technical specification for soil environmental monitoring" and relevant national standards. Samples collection as shown in Table 1 . 
Test Method for the Total and Speciation Concentration
Concentration of Pb was test by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry and its minimum detection limit of was 0.0100 mg.Kg -1 ; Speciation test methods used BCR three-step continuous extraction [7] , the extraction speciation contains exchangeable state, reducible state, oxidizable state and residual state.
Indexes
Two indexes of "Speciation concentration/total concentration"" and "target sample Speciation/ baseline Speciation" are used in this paper. The "Speciation concentration/total concentration" equals to the average concentration of a certain sample Speciation in this area/ average concentration of total sample Speciation in this area. The "target sample Speciation/ baseline Speciation" equals to the average concentration of a sample speciation in this area / the average concentration of this sample speciation in control area.
Results Analysis and Discussion

Total Analysis
Total analysis used the average concentration of all samples in all areas, including the control area. The results are shown in Fig. 1 . According to the total statistics, the concentration of Pb in the typical areas of station range from 40 to 90 mg•kg-1. Some higher total concentration appear near the quayside and station buildings and the concentration in old oil depot area is slightly higher. The results of total analysis show that there is a certain degree of Pb accumulation in some typical areas (near the quayside and station buildings) and the control area, with the maximum cumulative total being about 1.72 times. The results show that there may be Pb contamination sources near the quayside and station buildings. Relative studies have shown that Pb contamination is likely to occur in some areas of fuel combustion and buildings [8] . However, no accumulation is observed in new and old oil reservoir, roads and control area.
"Speciation Concentration/ Total Concentration" Analysis
The fingerprint of Pb in typical areas was constructed by calculating the "speciation concentration/ total concentration" of Pb in each area. As shown in Fig. 2 . Among values of "speciation concentration/ total concentration" for Pb of each area, the fingerprint of the control is mostly the residue state. The fingerprint of new oil depot is not much different from that of control area, indicating that the operation time of the new depot is shorter and the cumulative impact is not significant. However, except for the new oil depot, the speciation of Pb in other areas changes significantly compared with the control area, and the proportions of exchangeable, oxidized and reduced states all increased to some extent, which implicate these areas may be subject to varying degrees of human influence. Among these areas, fingerprint near the station buildings changes most significantly. It is noteworthy that more significant changes in the roads and historic depot area have been found through the "speciation concentration/total concentration" analysis while "total concentration" analysis shows no distinct impact caused by Pb in contrast, which show that "speciation concentration/ total concentration" reflects more human influence.
Considering the potential sources of accumulated metals, the speciation fingerprints of incinerator ash and vehicle exhaust residues show huge differences from the soil samples, and the proportion of oxidizable Pb speciation is significant while reduction state of Pb in the vehicle exhaust also accounts for considerable proportion. Contrasting the fingerprints of two sources and typical areas, we can conclude that the change of Pb elemental speciation in the station is influenced by human activities in varying degree, which may be related to the incineration of garbage and the use of vehicles. A similar finding also noted by I.B.Campbell [2] et al, according to their study of different heavy metal contents in soils at McMurdo Station. High levels of contamination were found around crushed lead cells and leaded fuel incineration yards predominantly caused by oxidized lead.
"Target Sample Speciation/ Baseline Speciation" Analysis
Given that "speciation concentration/total concentration" only reflected the absolute situation of heavy metal speciation that it can't reflect the relative size of the control. In order to eliminate the influence of soil parent material, the "speciation ratio" was established based on the cumulative degree of Pb in different areas relative to the reference value of control to evaluate the exogenous influences. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . The cumulative degree of specific speciation is more obvious through the "target sample speciation/baseline speciation" analysis. Compared with the control area, the exchangeable Pb element in the old oil depot, quayside, station roads and buildings appears a substantial increase and the cumulative multiple is more than 55 times. It is generally believed that the exchangeable state of the metal is the highest potential harmful for soil environment. In addition to the new oil depot area, the cumulative degree of the reducible and oxidizable state in other areas relative to the reference value is also more obvious. It can further reflect the human-induced impact through the elements speciation changes in the process. The "target sample speciation/baseline speciation "index can sensitively reflect the degree of soil damage by heavy metals [9] .
Combined with the total analysis and speciation analysis of Pb, it can be found that there are Pb accumulation in all areas except the new oil depot. The Pb contamination in the old oil depot, dock area and station area is more obvious, and the contamination may be caused by the use of petroleum and lead paint as well as the incineration of rubbish in the station. Secondly, there is a certain degree of Pb contamination in the station roads, which may be caused by the use of vehicle gasoline [10, 11, 12] .
Summary
Through the establishment of two indexs "speciation concentration/ total concentration" and "target sample speciation/baseline speciation" , this paper made an evaluation on Pb contamination situation in the typical Antarctic station. Compared with the contrast analysis of total and sepciation, the two types of indexs can more effectively reflect the human influence and accumulation of heavy metals in different areas , and the fingerprints can help identify potential emission sources.
